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І the hem of the walking skirt, while 
again the jacket just escapes being aЖ UK when the patient sits up in bed, and they 

are convenient for the nurse to rest her 
elbow or neck upon if she has to sup
port the patient for any length of time. 
A good round dozen of these cushions 
will not be too many, and they will be 
found an invaluable aid to both nurse 
and patient. -
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reefer coat. In other words, a three- 
quarter coat is of any length that 
ceeds in coming below the hips, 
there is rarely any ambiguity in 
term, as there is seldom much difference*'

suc-
But
theo in length in vogue at the «ante time, for 

when the shortest of these jackets are 
in favor the exaggeratedly long ones do 
not look smart and vice versa. To-day 
the so-called three-quarter 
about as short as they are ever per-

9*'

New Beauty Instruments.
Fair woman’s outfit for the preserva

tion of her beauty is growing so large- 
and all important that it will presently 

mitted to become, but there is no ac- } be necessary for her to have a separate 
tual restriction to the shortest lengths dressing room or beauty surgical office 
and if it is more becoming for the jac- jn which to store these* valuable-jTa-tru- 
ket to fall to the knee, then thk model „lents. There are more of these V#

coats are
fine white batistes trimmed with Cluny 
and baby Irish are worn with girdles 
and long sashes of colored ribbon, pale * 
pink, pale blue and yellow being the i 
most popular. In the fine white frocks 
the difference is marked between those - 
fo»* young girls and those for older wo- 1 
men. For while the young girl s white . 
frock of batiste, French muslin or nain
sook is trimmed with real lace and ex
quisitely made by hand, it may be per
mitted a moderate amount of trimmings, 
nor will it, provided all the materials be 
perfect and the making in accord, be too 
simple a garment for almost any occa
sion. This is quite different from the 
fine and white frock of the mature wo
man, which is so completely covered 
with elaborate trimmings that the orig
inal material can hardly be seen. Exces
sive simplicity is, of course, out of place 
for the fancy frocks of young girls who 
'are summering in places where social 
requirements are many. But, on the 
other hand, the best shops carefully 
avoid in these costumes the noticeable 
eIal»oration which characterizes the gar
ments for older women.

/47= ■<5Ml---« us to*.,
will be smartest, but below the knee no beauty invented every day. and many 
jackets are yet allowed to reach and. al
though it is possible that some such mo* 
dels may" be seen by the writer, this is 
not likely to occur.

For travelling at this time of year 
the coolest coat procurable is the smart
est. but for any long journey a coat and 
skirt costume is most fashionable, al
though for a short trip into town for 
shopping a silk guimpe or jumper dress 
is decidedly popular this year. Even in 
town, however, a light weight suit of 
linen or pongee looks more appropriate, 
and unless one і» forced to spend a great 
part of the summer in the city or make 
frequent trips for business or pleasure, 
a light weight suit, worn with a thin 
white bodice, is really the best style.
Shirt waist gowns of India sink, pon
gee and foulard are by no means out of 
favor, however, and, as they are alto
gether the coolest dresses that can be 
made, they are best for the woman who 
spends only thé week ends in the coun- 
try.

i: women keep as keen an outlook for the 
new things in this line as on new fash
ions in frocks.

Just now femininity is much excited 
over a new face flapper, with which the* 
face is gently tapped with a view to re
storing the contour and bracing up the 
muscles. The face flapper has a long han- 
del and disk at one end for flapping pur-

чNothing in the entire collection of 
fashion offerings is more charming than 
this summer's afternoon and evening 
frocks for young girls, 
gowns are so exquisitely fine and dainty, 
so fresh and delicate in coloring and so 
perfect in finish that it seems almost a 
pity when no more are needed in the 
wardrobe, so very attractive are all the 
many designs for these frocks that the 
modistes have conceived.

The keynote of the girl's desirable 
summer afternoon frock this season 
seems to be fineness and perfection of 
quality rather than elaboration of detail 
or striking designs. The materials chos
en are the finest of their kind. No fab
ric is considered too perfect or too deli
cate to use for these dainty garments, 
and in trimming them the finest hand- Some of the very pretty batiste or 
work and the most charming real laces ; Swiss frocks have dots or sprigs of 
are employed. The quantity of trimming deep pink, rose or red scattered at in
is limited and the designs of the frocks tenais over the white ground. These 
are comparatively simple at first glance, ate made with embroideries in the color 
but examination "shows that a great deal and white lace and are very effective, 
of skil land time have been expended In Quite vivid blue is also used in the same 
making and trimming these little gowns manner and these gowns, with their bril- 
so that thev shall combine girlish sim- liant touches form a pleasant contrast 
plicitv of effect with distinction of style, to the pale pinks, blues and yellows 
The graceful garments of soft fabrics which are the mainstay of the summer 
might seem at first glance to be the wardrobe. All the coral shades from the 
easiest sort of work for the amateur Pal<“ Piak to the deep red are highly fash- 
dressmaker. but in fact the perfection ot ionable when used in this way. There 
detail requires the work of expert 15 also a ‘^P orange, almost a brown, 
needlewomen. which is seen on a few frocks. Л ery fine

Batiste is the most popular material stI"iped materials in batiste and lawns 
for these charming afternoon frocks. It moft beautiful m color and m pmk 
is used in plain, figured and embroidered * often seem much moie attractive 
designs and the embroidered batistes ^an the solid color, 
come both in the eyelet work and in the 
delicate close embroidery. The batistes 
covered with light flower and leaf de
signs in a different color from the ground 
are very much used, and there are also 
many batistes with small dots, stripes 
and similar conventional designs which 
are used for charming girlish frocks.

The flowered silg mulls are most at
tractive made up in these little frocks 
in both large and small designs and in 
all the light colors. Pink and yellow 
roses on a cream ground are charming 
in the mulls, and there are also exquisite 
pale green and pale blue mulls with ros
es, daisies, or forget-me-nots in con
trasting colors or those of a deeper 
shade.

The flowered lawns of fine quality are 
very charming in the simpler afternoon 
frocks, and for these also the very fine 
dimities are attractive as they are used 
in the lace trimmed frocks. The very 
fine Persian lawn—in fact, both plain 
and figured—is very often so exquisite 
in quality that it might readily be tak
en for the finest kind of batiste. Dotted 
swisses are also used to some extent, 
extent ,and there are swisses with color
ed embroidered dots of flowers that are 
most charming in their effects. Then 
there are the very fine silk ginghams, 
which are delicate and fine enough for 
dancing frocks, although they are not 
used for this purpose, but rather for the 
simpler style of afternoon gown. Fine 
cotton voiles in dainty little checks in 
which a hair line only breaks the mono
tony are also used for these little 
frocks.

Linens, of course, in the very fine 
sheer grades, are always fashionable and 
are used next after batiste for the 
young girl’s afternoon frock. The finer 
linens have not been found to wear and 
stand tubbing so satisfactorily as the 
batiste, nainsook or lawns, and conhe- 
quently they are not quite so popular as 
a feature of the girl’s wardrobe.

The young girl s afternoon frock, as 
well as her gown meant for harder wear, 
is now made up with a view to its tub
bing possbilities, and the gowns which 
do not tub well are not considered so 
fashionable as those which do. That is 
to say, a frock of such fragile material 
as suggests cleaning instead of tubbing 
is not just now considered so smart as 
the tubbable sort. For this reason the

mThese little

poses.
There are new nasal clamps and mask» 

much in nee for the young daughters of 
faithful mothers, who go al#out improv
ing the shape of their offspring’s nose in 
this manner as systematically as if they 
were proceeding with the education or 
moral training of the young person. Ladk 
ies who wish their faces to be smaller 
find bands ready for this purpose at all 
the beauty parlors, while ladies whose 
double chins are the troublesome point 
in their appearance are provided with 
chin straps which have holes for the 
ears, which keep the strap in place. All 
these masks, straps, nose clampe. etc., 
are made of rubber, which does no harm 
to the skin and is not uncomfortable.
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"ПЛІ- The old time shirt waist dress is still 
made use of, as it really describes this 
particular kind of gown, but, while shirt 
waists tend to grow simpler, the silk 
shirt waist dresses are, if anything, 
built on more elaborate lines than was 
the ca*se last year, but retain the fine 
separate yoke of lace or lingerie and con
tinue to be made up unlined or eke with 
only as much as is necessary for the 
figure, the “ideal” figure, of course, re
quiring no boning and if no lining is de
sired it may then be dispensed with. One 
great advantage in a linen suit over a 
silk gown is that at the end of a long, 
hot day in an automobile or train the 
dress may be put in the tub and washed, 
whereas a silk has to be cleaned, and 
most cleaning establishments require a 
week at the very least before the dress 
is returned, and this is often a great in
convenience. On the other hand, silk re
tains its freshness far longer than linen 
and does not show every particle of 
dust and dirt, so that the points for and 
against each are about even, and the 
only possible way of arriving at a satis
factory decision is to order a gown or 
many gowns of each description and then 
be prepared for whatever emergency may 
arise.

French Flannels for Fall. r
New French flannels for mountain 

wear and fall use are in and show a var
iety of atraetive designs and colors sup
erior to the usual outfit. There are all 
sorts of Persian and striped effects in 
many colors dots of various sizes on 
grounds of any desirable tone and a host 
of other patterns. They are to be had in 
light or dark effects.

Scarf Ubiquity.
Dress is very interesting as well as 

practical this season. The one thing 
that never seems to leave us is the chif
fon or lace scarf, and these we have in 
pleasing variety. They are particularly 
softening to the hard chip hats trimmed 
with wings, and also to the garden aPn- 
amas and popular wide-brimmed sailors 
of coarse straw, not to mention them аз 
wraps.
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Feminine Snap Shots.
A duck of a girl can make a goose out 

of any maik
A brother is a home-made mirror that 

never flatters.
A kiss by any other name wouldn’t 

rhyme with—bliss.
The world is the shop where we get 

our manners manicured.
Popularity is largely a matter of get 

ting the right press agent.
The girl who smokes cigarettes isn't 

the one who figures in a bachelors pipe 
dreams—if he knows it.

The lamp of learning can't light up a 
cottage like the candle of contentment. 
' The dollarless man is still a million
aire if he hath not been robbed of his 
dreams.

Experience is life’s queer merchandise 
that we buy with gray hair and shatter
ed illusions.

She that stints her heart to feed her 
brain will sooner or later die of soul 
starvation.

The jealous wife shouldn’t fry to lay 
the ghost of her husband’s first love. No 
man remembers any woman that long.

After all, a mother’s love may not 
keep a man awake at night, but it is the 
one love that sits up with him when the 
other loves have gone their various ways.

A woman presiding at a club meeting, 
no matter how handsome she is. doesn’t 
appeal to a man like the fluffy little 
creature who cooks on the chafing dish.

f
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NOTED GEORGIA MOONSHINER.

His Illicit Distillery, the Largest in Cen
tral Georgia, Raided and Destroyed.

Few distillery captures have been more 
highly prized than that made by United 
States Deputy Marshals Dave and Frank 
Riley, near Oconee. Wild Bill Williams, 
a white man who had been a terror to 
the community because he was operating 
a very large business in open defiance to 
the leading citizens, was the man the of
ficers sought, but this time, as on many 
other occasions, instead of fighting with 
his reputed steel jacket bullets, he dodg
ed into the weeds and left his still, warm 
from the fires of four months, to be de
molished.

Wild Bill Williams has never been cap
tured but once. He has been a profes
sional moonshiner for years.
Riley, one of the deputies who has been 
this long time in search of the man, 
managed once to locate him, and he was 
brought into court. For some r„»ee>n 
Wild Bill braved circumstances and1 carte 
to Macon. The deputy caught sijght \ 
him and there was a race for life». tA 
supposed outlaw had no weapon of nX 
fence upon him save a barlow knife 21Щ 
trusted to his feet to save him. With 
half an hour spent in dodging corners 
and climbing over and under freight cars 
in railway yards the deputy outran Wil
liams and stopped him in a strugglè 
which lasted long enough to exhaut both 
men. Judge Emory Speer placed him 
under $<100 bond, and as soon as a bonds
man was secured the still operator was 
out again stirring cane beer and sour 
mash in his native haunts.

A POEM Щ GREY WITH ROSY LIGHTS.

Arms and the Woman.
Nothing mysterious about that.
Neither is there the military touch.
No, nothing but arms, two to a wo- 

mar-
But there’s very little left to the im

agination.
Yet elbow sleeves were 

most innocently.
But that wasn’t enough. The average 

girl pushes hers up as near the shoulders 
as possible.

that this style of dress_has such contin- | tume be of serge or silk, of pongee or of 
uous popularity and regularly returns to [rajah, a plain three-quarter length jacket 
vogue by the middle of the season, even is quite evidently preferred, whether the 
if at its commencement long coats are costume is intended for travelling or 
announced as completely out of fashion automobiling, yachting, sailing or on any 
and a reign of Eton, blouse and bolero occasion calling for a smart coat skirt 
inaugurated. costume. Naturally the original model

may be elaborated upon. Lace or lingerie 
collar and cuffs look cool at this time of

announcedThree-quarter Length Popular.
Nor has this year been any exception 

to the rule. Last autumn all the new year and do much to make the costume 
attractive and becoming, and stitched 
bands of the material or of silk or rajah 
give a nice finish, 
there are the embroidered silk coats 
which are so effective in all colors, as 
well as in black and white, and for af
ternoon wear a silk gown with a long 
embroidered jacket of the same coloring 
is wonderfully effective, particularly if 
some note of contrasting color is intro
duced in the trimming or on the hat and 
parasol.

models showed every conceivable design 
in short jackets—some fitted, others 
loose; the majority decidedly elaborate, 
hut a number conspicuously unadomed 
—but by December long tailor jackets 
were again noticeable and continued to 
gain in favor until the spring, when the 
introduction of summer costumes 
brought out light, cool, short jackets of 
silk, pongee, voile and linen. But even 
these, with common sense as a great 
point in their favtv, *ave been forced 
to give way before the smart tailor-made

Then, of course,
BARGAIN SALES IN JAPAN. Frank

The Scrimmage is Absent, But the Shop
lifter is Not.

Even in placid Japan they have bar
gain sales, hut they conduct them on
very different principles from the scrim
mages we have over here, says the Eng
lish Ladies’ Pictorial. An amusing Am-The exact style of coat designated

costumes with three-quarter length half each year as of three-quarter length dif- , . .
fitted jacket, with long or sometimes fers decidedly from season to season. At ) encan woman has embodied her expen- 
three-quarter length sleeves and quite one time a so-called three-quarter jack- I ences °f travelling alone in .Japan in a 
short plaited skirt. Whether the cos- et wHI reach nearlv, if not quite, tb most entertaining volume just published,

whence may be gathered a description 
of a sale at the greatest trading house 
in Japan.

The goods are not flung about. They 
are shown to advantage in locked cases, 
and thé heads of departments keep the 
keys. Remnants, however, are laid on 
mats, and though there is keen anxiety 
to secure bargains, perfect order and 
quiet prevail.

Babies toddle about quite comfort
ably; others sleep on their mothers’ 
backs.

FASHION TIPS FROM ALL POINTS.
A curious effect is gained by means 

of the new striped gazes de soie in two 
colors, such as gray ar.d vieux rest* 
vert Indienne and myosotis blue, beige 
and violet. Some very successful toil
ettes have been made for Casino wear, 
the corsages of which are simply com
posed of the pleated gauze draped in 
shawl fashion over an under-bodice of 
filet lace, the pleats being so arranged 
that only one color is visible over the 
shoulders, the reverse being effected 
over the hips.

A constant effort has been made bv 
United States Marshal George White and 
his force of deputies to locate this man, 
hut twice within the last six months 
have the officers destroyed large outfits 
without capturing the operator.

The next information coming from this 
refiner of spirits was that last Sunday, 
which led the officers into the woods 
near Oconee. With rifles and revolvers 
they crept through the spot where the 
outfit was in operation and were forced 
to smash it without having captured a 
single person. But since that time plans 
have been made which, it is believed, will 
result in bringing the man to 
Reports to headquarters and 
dations following have put the officers 
to new
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Shaved Swansdown. «

This summer abroad—with its unprec
edented cold and damp—has witnessed 
the introduction of many little compro
mises between light summer attire and 
that of a more seasonable nature, and 
among the latest innovations, the dain- 

froeks of batiste, lawn, linen, etc., take ! *iest little, et°ks of “shaved swansdown” 
precedence in stvle over the mulls and I !aN 0 made their appearance. Those 
.Other more perishable materials in the і a,re wonderfully warm, wh.le they are 
girl’s array of afternoon frocks. | almost lighter than the proverbial fea- 

Tliese dainty frocks are all made by ] er" 
hand. If a machine is used some almost 
indefinable grace is lost, and the frock j
immediately loses its charm. Not only . be worn by the very smartest people, 
is the actual making done by hand, but j reaches to the ankles and even some- 
a great deal of what is specifically j times to the feet.
known as "handwork’’ is expended on | It is long, plain and tight-fitting, but 
them. Valenciennes lace, Cluny, guipure [ as the season advances it will give place 
and baby Irish are all used in trimming to the Directoire cutaway coat of the 
them, and sometimes two or three kinds same length, with or without a seam on 
of lace are used on the same frock with the hip, and made with beautiful old 
eyelet embroidery or a 
French embroidery.

These frocks are made this season braid, 
with skirts somewhat longer than the j Season after season and year after 
skirts for ordinary morning use. They year short jackets, both plain and elab- 
all have short sleeves, some of them orate, are brought into vogue and at 
reaching only half way to the elbow, and first apparently succeed in winning Dame 
almost all of them have Dutch necks or. Fashion’s heartiest approval, but just 
round necks a little low. This is such j as regularly there is sure to he a rever- 
a comfortable fashion for summer that j sion to the long fitted or box hack coats 
it is very generally sanctioned now for that cannot fail to look smart and are 
these fancy frocks. bound to he becoming to any figure,

Neither the princess npr the empire whether tall and slender or below aver 
model is very much used just now for a=e height and not as slight as tlie pre- 
these frocks, although many of the little vailing mode sanctions—for weight and 
gowns have a suggestion in their design height are governed by fashion’s dictates 
of one or the other of these fashions. iust as much as are the correct models 
The modified empire is very attractive in *n hats, gowns, wraps and the minor *c- 
somu of the very fine frocks, but it is so eessories of dress.
much modified that it is not overpie- The ideal woman of to-day is unusu- 
turesque. The survival of the princess is a4v tall and of very slight, graceful 
probably to be noted in the general use build, with broad shoulders, long, slender 
of a one piece style. The waist and waist, and, one might almost say, no 
skirt of most of the frocks are fastened bips. Sad to relate, this ideal is 
together with a lace hand for the belt, to elude us as any other, hut still it is 
but a girdle is very frequently worn possible, by careful study .of one’s own 
over this belt. * lines and by selecting only those models

that will accentuate every detail that 
makes some desirable point prominent 
and helps to render inconspicuous what
ever is not quite in keeping with the de
sired result, foi- every woman to at least 
approach perfection," and surely that is 
all that can he expected in connection 
with an ideal.

Since these long, severely plain, tailor 
made coats tend to give long and slender 
lines to any figure, it is not remarkable

However orderly and quiet
though the Japanese bargain sale may 
be. it is not free from the shoplifter, and 
it is interesting to hear that the detec
tive is as necessary in the Flowery Land 
as in England. The kimona sleeve is a 
useful receptacle for imeonfsidered tri
fles.® 4 The Curio Cabinet.

How little we appreciate it. .
How much we should put in it.
Some persons fancy they must wear 

everything.
As a matter of fact, discretion is the 

keynote of style.
Indeed, ornaments that do not orna

ment are the bane of many.
Nose rings are about the only barbhric 

adornment the modern maid can resist.
Everything else from freak headgear 

to handcuff bracelets is speedily enibrac-

f
The Coming Coat.

The coat of the future, which will
answer, 

recommen-m
ruses, but Williams is at present 

beyond their reach.
The man who is so badly wanted is 

unmarried. He has no regular habits 
other than the one determination to op
erate a distillery. He is a wanderer and 
shows up always in the spot where he is 
least expected. He looks to be a bravo 
man, is a good example of the hack- 
woods type, and is friendly and polite as 
the most refined. His life is more adven
turous than that of the officers who 
search for him in swamp and woods with 
rifles in hand, for although it would be 
a prison life of severity were he cap
tured he would not injure his fellow 
.. '. '!h>' striking characteristic is his
firm belief in his profession as a harm
less vocation.—Atlanta Constitution
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-I, \ilittle delicate brocaded waistcoats and any amount of 
j decoration in the way of embroidery and У ed.//■ j

t уPILLOWS FOR THE SICK.1 Have Plenty of Little Ones to Tuck in 
Around an Invalid.

There is no problem more difficult of 
solution than how to make a long stay 
in bed or a convalescing period comforta
ble for the patient.

Pillows, pillow®, pillows, a score or 
more of them, is the solution, says the 
Circle. Not full sized heavy feather pil
lows, but small, light Wool, down, hair 
or even balm cushions are the comforts 
which ease the patient’s tired muscles.

They should be in sizes ranging from 
ten to eighteen inches in length and from 
eight to twelve inches wide, or they can 
be made square. The larger ones are ex- 
ceHentAf made of hair and tufted like a 
mattress.

These little comfort cushions can be 
slipped under the neck, at the small ^ 
the back, under the knees or heels, and 
placed where a tired arm can rest com
fortably upon them; this for the patient 
in bed.

When the patient is sitting up the pil
lows can be tucked in all the hollows, 
and are especially useful in preventing
that awful ache where the bend of the _____ __________
knes rests against the chair. Some men are such hopeless f< ">ls that

These small pillows also fit nicely in we feel like sending them to tL 
the hollows of the regular bed pillows for incurable*.

I .
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A Lively Squirrel.
An old negro who lives in the country 

came into town and saw an electric fan 
lor the first time in his life, says Har
per’s Magazine. The whirling object at 
once attracted his attention, and. after 
intently gazing at it for several minutes, 
showing all the while the greatest aston
ishment and curiosity, he turned to the 
proprietor of the shop and said:

“Say, boss, that suttenly is a lively 
squirrel you got in dis yeah cage. But 
he’s shorely goin’ to bus’ his heart ef he 
keeps on makin’ dem resolutions so fas\’r
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11White Always Safe. -,
White frocks are always more gener

ally popular for young girls’ dressy cos
tumes than are gowns of any other color 
—during the summer, at least—and this 
year is proving no exception to the rule. 
The colored frocks are very fashionable, 
but every girl must possess an abund
ance of fine white frocks if she wishes 
to feel herself properly equipped. The

Partially Equipped at Least.
‘Tm thinking ot going abroad,” said Miss 

Nuritch.
“So am I," replied Miss Poorman. 
“‘Nonsense! You’re noth well equipped’ 

for going abroad as I am,”
“Perhaps not. -but I’m quite as well equip- 

ed for thinking.”

SATIN LIBERTY IN ONION BROWN.
Altogether on kimono lines is this quaint hit of sartorialism just over from 

Paris. The neck and sleeves of this graceful blouse are edged with the ball trim
ming on fringe lines. It is so hard-twisted as to look fairly like straw. The 
under lingerie Mouse is a mass of handwork, the drapery additions to the tucked 
sleeves being notaule.
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